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SAFE CFI-PRO™ Free Tools!
 https://bit.ly/SAFE-Showtime ⬇️⬇️

“Checkride Ready!™️DPE advice! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEapp-CkRide 👍⬇️

SAFE “Extended Envelope Training” https://bit.ly/EEM-121 👍⬇️

The best CFI Insurance! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEinsurance 👍⬇️

New CFI “Survival Tools”
 https://bit.ly/CFI-Survive

A new temporary CFI certificate only assures that a CFI is safe in the right seat! (not necessarily an “effective educator!”) Like all other FAA certificates, this is a “license to learn.” And some skills necessary to pass the FAA practical test actually make a new CFI a terrible instructor. “Micro-managing” the controls and radio are the most important bad habits a new CFI must overcome ASAP. TV

The critical idea to embrace is that 
the new CFI cert. is NOT a pilot certificate!  This new  privilege makes you an “educator.” *Your learner* should be handling the controls and talking on the radio. 

 SAFE’s CFI-PRO™️ supplies the “Missing Manual” for new CFIs with lots of tips and techniques from years of experience. Our FREE SAFE Toolkit App is a great place to sample these tools.
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        [image: The new FAA MOSAIC proposes a HUGE increase in sport pilot privileges with no increase in training or required experience (red flag!) https://bit.ly/SAFE-MOSAIC What do *YOU* think? #SAFEblog #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots][image: The new FAA MOSAIC proposes a HUGE increase in sport pilot privileges with no increase in training or required experience (red flag!) https://bit.ly/SAFE-MOSAIC What do *YOU* think? #SAFEblog #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots]
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SAFE CFI-PRO™ Free Tools!
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“Checkride Ready!™️DPE advice! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEapp-CkRide 👍⬇️

SAFE “Extended Envelope Training” https://bit.ly/EEM-121 👍⬇️

The best CFI Insurance! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEinsurance 👍⬇️

New CFI “Survival Tools”
 https://bit.ly/CFI-Survive

A new temporary CFI certificate only assures that a CFI is safe in the right seat! (not necessarily an “effective educator!”) Like all other FAA certificates, this is a “license to learn.” And some skills necessary to pass the FAA practical test actually make a new CFI a terrible instructor. “Micro-managing” the controls and radio are the most important bad habits a new CFI must overcome ASAP. 

The critical idea to embrace is that 
the new CFI cert. is NOT a pilot certificate!  This new  privilege makes you an “educator.” *Your learner* should be handling the controls and talking on the radio. 

 SAFE’s CFI-PRO™️ supplies the “Missing Manual” for new CFIs with lots of tips and techniques from years of experience. Our FREE SAFE Toolkit App is a great place to sample these tools.
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        [image: ForeFlight is a safety multiplier! Highlight critical data on arrivals, approach and taxi charts. Generous SAFE sponsor❤️ (join and save 1/3!) <http:bit.ly/JoinSAFE> 👍 #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots #ForeFlight][image: ForeFlight is a safety multiplier! Highlight critical data on arrivals, approach and taxi charts. Generous SAFE sponsor❤️ (join and save 1/3!) <http:bit.ly/JoinSAFE> 👍 #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots #ForeFlight]
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        [image: “Startle” often precedes “loss of control” (#1 killer) *and* in dual training there is the added risk of “lock-up” (freezing on the controls”)!😳 <https://bit.ly/SAFE-Lockup> Fully brief to prevent “surprises and stay vigilant! #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots][image: “Startle” often precedes “loss of control” (#1 killer) *and* in dual training there is the added risk of “lock-up” (freezing on the controls”)!😳 <https://bit.ly/SAFE-Lockup> Fully brief to prevent “surprises and stay vigilant! #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots]
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        [image: Fear poisons a person’s ability to learn by shutting down the brain’s higher cognitive processes! <https://bit.ly/SAFE-ExtFear> Never scare a learner; this is counter productive and also risks “lock-up!” #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots][image: Fear poisons a person’s ability to learn by shutting down the brain’s higher cognitive processes! <https://bit.ly/SAFE-ExtFear> Never scare a learner; this is counter productive and also risks “lock-up!” #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots]
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        [image: Join us Sun. (3/10 @8pm ET) for a CFI (and pilot) webinar on the SAFE CFI-PRO™ program. <https://bit.ly/SAFE-ProLive> In a previous (FAA) deployment this curriculum reduced flight training accidents by 60% in only two years! #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots][image: Join us Sun. (3/10 @8pm ET) for a CFI (and pilot) webinar on the SAFE CFI-PRO™ program. <https://bit.ly/SAFE-ProLive> In a previous (FAA) deployment this curriculum reduced flight training accidents by 60% in only two years! #SAFEtoolkit #CFIpro #flySAFE #MasterCFI #FAA #SAFEpilots]
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                        FREE Webinar SAFE CFI-PRO™
https://bit.ly/SAFE-CPweb 👍⬇️

Join SAFE and get 1/3 OFF ForeFlight. 
https://bit.ly/JoinSAFE 👍⬇️

Download our FREE “SAFE Toolkit” App 
http://bit.ly/SAFEtoolkit 👍⬇️ 

SAFE CFI-PRO™ Free Tools!
 https://bit.ly/SAFE-Showtime ⬇️⬇️

“Checkride Ready!™️DPE advice! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEapp-CkRide 👍⬇️

SAFE “Extended Envelope Training” https://bit.ly/EEM-121 👍⬇️

The best CFI Insurance! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEinsurance 👍⬇️

New CFI “Survival Tools”
 https://bit.ly/CFI-Survive

A new temporary CFI certificate only assures that a CFI is safe in the right seat! (not necessarily an “effective educator!”) Like all other FAA certificates, this is a “license to learn.” And some skills necessary to pass the FAA practical test actually make a new CFI a terrible instructor. “Micro-managing” the controls and radio are the most important bad habits a new CFI must overcome ASAP. 

The critical idea to embrace is that 
the new CFI cert. is NOT a pilot certificate!  This new  privilege makes you an “educator.” *Your learner* should be handling the controls and talking on the radio. 

 SAFE’s CFI-PRO™️ supplies the “Missing Manual” for new CFIs with lots of tips and techniques from years of experience. Our FREE SAFE Toolkit App is a great place to sample these tools.
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https://bit.ly/JoinSAFE 👍⬇️

Download our FREE “SAFE Toolkit” App 
http://bit.ly/SAFEtoolkit 👍⬇️ 

SAFE CFI-PRO™ Free Tools!
 https://bit.ly/SAFE-Showtime ⬇️⬇️

“Checkride Ready!™️DPE advice! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEapp-CkRide 👍⬇️

SAFE “Extended Envelope Training” https://bit.ly/EEM-121 👍⬇️

The best CFI Insurance! 
https://bit.ly/SAFEinsurance 👍⬇️

New CFI “Survival Tools”
 https://bit.ly/CFI-Survive
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